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sliding and hinged Patio doors

Bringing the outdoors in.
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choose Your operating style.stepPatio Doors 2

ContemPorary Patio Door 

the Contemporary Patio Door boasts a sleek, streamlined profile. 
the broad expanse of glass afforded by the narrow framed panel 
results in larger sightlines for a clean, unobstructed view.  

➤ 2, 3 and 4-lite panel configurations available  
➤ expansive sightlines provide more viewable area 
➤ Smooth gliding panel(s)
➤ multi-point locking secures the door with one operation

FEATURES

Lumera™ FibergLaSS
HingeD Patio Door
the Fiberglass Hinged Patio Door combines the elegant design of 
a true French hinged patio door with low-maintenance, energy-
efficient, fiberglass construction.

➤ Single, 2 and 3-lite panel configurations available
➤ Fiberglass offers unmatched endurance in any climate 
➤ one convenient lever secures the door at multiple locations 
➤ available out-swing doors allow more use of your interior space 
➤ optional between-the-glass blinds provide privacy while   
 making cleaning a breeze 

FEATURES

FrenCH SLiDing Patio Door

the French Sliding Patio Door features a wide stile and rail design 
that provides the elegant look of a French rail hinged patio door 
with the space-saving operation of a sliding patio door. 

➤ 2, 3 and 4-lite panel configurations available
➤ Wide stile and rail for that Classic French look   
➤ Smooth gliding panel(s)
➤ multi-point locking secures the door with one operation

FEATURES

select Your door type.1stepPatio Doors

Which door is right for you?   
no single door is right for every home. that’s why simonton offers several door styles, 

so you’re sure to find the door that will suit your home and lifestyle perfectly.    

▲	 2 Panel 
either panel can be active 

▲	 3 Panel 
any of the three panels can be active

▲	 4 Panel 
Both center panels are active 

Simonton Contemporary and French Sliding Patio 
Doors are available in 2, 3 and 4 panel configurations.   

hinged left 2-Panel active left 3-Panel hinged left 3-Panel hinged righthinged right 2-Panel active right

i n - s W i n g

o U t - s W i n g

Simonton Lumera™ Fiberglass Hinged Patio Doors are available in 
both in-swing and out-swing in 1, 2 and 3 panel configurations. 



create a custom look.3step

decorum® is simonton’s portfolio of styling options that allows you to 

create a look that is distinctly yours. choose from vibrant exterior colors, 

hardware cast in bold metal finishes, decorative privacy glass and virtually 

unlimited grid options to give your doors that personal touch. 

EXTERIOR COLORS

Bronze

driftwood

tan 

Pine

adobe

chocolate Brick

cream

espresso

ChOOSE YOUR hARdwARE

Imagine The Poss ibi l i t ies .

InTERIOR COLORS

White tan

antique 
Brass

Brasssatin 
nickel

oil-rubbed 
Bronze

White 
(standard)

◀	Split Finish Door Handles
simonton sliding Patio doors 
offer a choice of split finish door 
handles. choose any interior 
finish with color matched 
exterior as a standard offering. 

lumera hinged patio doors have interior and 
exterior matching hand sets. choose from our 
large selection to create a custom look. 

White

antique 
Brass

oil-rubbed 
Bronze

satin 
nickle

Brass dark 
Bronze

tan

dECORATIvE GLASS

Bronze tint

Delta Frost

glue chip 

Flemish

solarcool®
Bronze

Rain obscure

grey tint

reed

GRId PATTERnS

GRId OPTIOnS

sculptured (1”)Flat

Every Simonton 
Patio door can 
be ordered 
to meet 
EnERGY STAR® 
guidelines in 
every area of 
the country. 

▲	 Blinds Between Glass 
optional Blinds Between the glass allow you to easily open,  
close or raise your blinds when you want the light to shine in.
Available on Lumera only

ProSolar Low e glass reduces temperature 
transfer to help lower energy costs and 
keep your home comfortable all year long. 

PROSOLAR® GLASS 

ProSolar Shade is an advanced, spectrally 
selective Low e glass that offers the ulti-
mate in solar heat control, fading protec-
tion, visibility and energy savings. it is the 
perfect choice for homes located in warmer 
climates like California.  

PROSOLAR® ShAdE GLASS 
the optional Supercept™ spacer features 
a u-channel design and is made of 
stainless steel alloy for better thermal 
performance and increased strength. 

SUPERCEPT™ SPACER 

sculptured (¾") V-groove
(Unpolished)

V-groove
(Polished)

Victorian colonial Perimeter double 
Perimeter

Queen anne double 
Queen anne

diamond
aVailaBle in 

V-grooVe onlY
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simonton Windows received the highest numerical score among window and door manufacturers in a tie in the proprietary J.d. Power 2010-2013 Windows and Patio doors satisfaction 
studiessm (tied in 2013). 2013 study based on responses from 2,554 consumers measuring 11 brands and measures opinions of consumers who purchased new windows or patio doors in the 
previous 12 months. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in January – February 2013. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com

the information contained is current at the time of printing. changes to the product(s) may have been made since publication. due to limitations in the printing process actual colors may 
vary from printed materials. Please see a sample of the product before making your final color selection. not all product styles and options available in all areas. Please consult your sales 
representative prior to purchasing. simonton Windows®, simonton®, Prosolar®, decorum®, and the stylized “s” are registered trademarks and lumera™ and supercept™ are trademarks of 
simonton Building Products, inc. ©2014 simonton Building Products, inc. Printed in U.s.a.

1-800-simonton  (1-800-746-6686)
simonton.com

Corporate Headquarters:  

3948 townsfair Way, suite 200, columbus, oh 43219
Simonton Windows® 

2019 east monte Vista avenue Vacaville, ca 95688 

“highest in customer satisfaction 
with Windows and doors, 
Four Years in a row. tied in 2013.”


